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We 1*.ye delayed our}} merto-day to
giveAbe official. vote iik i-the County,
knowing thatour readers will be in-'?
Wrested in the County:vote. Xiie re-
turns showethe electiani,cf .t4e _entire
Demcicmtic ticket, Bunk being in-
debted to the fraud in hieriallenfor his
nominal majority.

Our friends in gloatof the townships
did nobly. A few townships failed to
come up to the mark, either for *ant
of efficient organization or by reason
of the storm.

The following are the majorities in
the County :—Paeker 387; Pershing
361; McCurdy 668 ; Dill 355 ; Kiunk
42.; Swope 247 ; Wolf (Clerk) 477; Mar-
tin 223 ;: Neidieh 240 ; Swartz 345 ;

Rhod6 374 ; Gates 381.

Darin' Map in Mallen-
BALLOT BOX MAMBO !

On Tueiday last the good people of
Menailen township were treated to a
specimen ofDemocratic tactics as prac
ticed in Philadelphia and New York—-
breaking into the ballot box and ab-
stracting votes. The facts, as commu-
nicated to us, are as follows : At noon ,

when about 100 votes had been taken
in the Election officers adjourned for
dinner, taking the precaution to seal
up the ballot-box—As a majority of
the,officers are Republicans, the box

,was put into the custody of Francis W.
Orner, the.Democratic Inspector. Mr.
Orner took the box with him to Myer's
tavern, and instead of retaining it in
his personal , possession while eating
'dinner, Imprudently left it In a side
room. A stranger, by the name of
Fullwood, said to hail from. Phila-
delphia, recently in she employ of
Mr. Collins, contractor on the South
Mountain Railroad, got into the room
where the ballot-box wail deposited,
and abstracted a large number of tick-
ets. His movements were noticed by
several of. Mr. Myers' children, and
the alarm given. A constable was
called in, and the villain arrested, a
numberof,Atte stolenballotsbeingfound
in hispossession. He was brought to
Gettysburg and is now in jail. We un-
derstand that herefuses to explain or
give any information as to his pur-
poses, or by . whom the ouirage was
instigated.

The case has a bad show. it was
generally expected that the vote on
some of the county officers would be
very close. Medallen is the heaviest
Republican box in thecounty, and the
selfictiod of this box for the outrage,
indicates a deliberate purpose to defeat
the Republican candidates, by de-
bauching thereturn from that district.
Who is at the bottom, of the matter?.
We presume Mr. Orner, although
chargeable with culpable negligence,
is innocent of the conspiracy ; but
other parties may not be. We hope the
matter will beprobed to the bottom.

Later.--The Ballot Box Staffed

As the facts develope, the villainous
tampering with the Menallen ballot-
box, assuurbs more outrageous propor-
tions. It- was evidently not simply an
abstraction of ballots, but the substitu-
tion of Democratic tickets. This is
evident from acomparison of 'the votes
found in the State and County boxes
with those found in theToWnship box.
The latter (which was not tampered
"With) sbows that the' highest Demo-
cratic vote polled was 50, with a, Re-
publican majority of 178—while some
76 Democratic ballots were found
in the State and County boxes I As-
suming even that Mr. WOLF receivedno Democratic votes, and giving him
only the Republican vote shown by
the Townitip box,, his majority in
Menallen would be 178. But it is
known that he received a number of
Democratic votes. If these facts be
correct, and Mr. Klunk is willing
to accept a commission thus tainted
with fraud, a remedy may be found
in theCourts.

We learn furtherrthat when the eiec-
tion officers adjourned fbr dinner, Mr.
REID, the Republican Inspector, pro-
posed to retain the ballot-boxes, but
Mr. ORNE4tisisting upon their custo-
dy they were handed over to him.

Fullwood, we understand, came to
Bendersville about 10 o'clock, A. M.,
put up hie horse at Myers' Hotel, and
afterwards appeared at the polls, boist-
erously and offensively electioneering
for Packer and the Democratic ticket.

• THE Tennessee Rebels having se-
cured the control of the Legislature,

• through the insane divisions in the
Republican rants, are preparidg to
make ellbetive use of their power. It is
their " evkient purpose to sweep away
all the loyallegislation of the State for
the last three years. Already bills and
resolutionabave been introduced declar-
ing 'null and void 'airtheprotective and
humanitarian laws passed by Republi-
can legialatiOn. TheSenatorial ques-
tiOn has narrowed down to Andrew
Johnion,andEmerson Etheridge—both
recreant Republicans. The contest ill
very bitter, with chances in "favor of
Johnson, whose capacity for , bold in-
trigues and reckless demagoguism will I
be more than s match for his rival.—
There is a remote possibility that the
intense bitterness developed In the
mite may result in both being set
aside, in favor of a new man.

Lsirr Tuesday week Vieb-'President
Colfax astonished the Salute of Salt
Lake City by making them a speech
in which be characterized polygamy as
unifies and illegal, and called upon the
people to abolish it. Such a speech a
few years back would have been re-
warded with assassination.

If is said Senator Wilson contem-
plates introducing a bill et the next
session of Congress to stop the opera.
gotta of gold gamblers In Wall street.
He designs to make it a perugty
or prattase gold unless the MI amountof coin sold is actually delivered.

Holism Grusmary has been nomi-nated by the Republicans of New
York for Comptroller. Re acoepts the
nomination in a charatteristic letter,
is which he says he did not desire thenointuation but does not feel at liberty
to Shirk iheresponsibilities it involves.

~ ,41InsAtftitt4 Legislature last weeksatfiledboth the 14thand 15th Consti-
_

-

lattonal Amendments, by altruist un.minions votes in both Drenches. TWA
warns =Otter State for ManhoodSu&

~ .lblie• '
.
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Tailtielddia !au Axed TM:MoeMb ofNovember as *lay ofRatko.
al Than*Wog and Prayer.

VICTORY!

PENNSYLVANIA REPEATS HER VICTORY
OF 1868.

Geary, and Williams Elected.
THE FIFTEENTH AMptOMENT SAVED..
TUE SUPREME COURT SAVED.
The;Legislature Republican in Both Brancys.
,AYESRE-ELECTED 'DV/ERROR OF OHIO.
lOWA REMILICAN' THIROIIGHOIIT

We -have the gratiticn of an-
nounding to our readers another signal
triumph df Freedom, Law and Order
in Pennsylvania. Gov. GEARY has been
re-elected by from 3,000 to 5,000 ma.
jority—./ udge WILLIE/Jos takes his seat
ou the bench, backed by a still larger
majority in both branches of the, Leg-
islature. There is no estimating the
magnitude of this victory. The .Dem-
ocratid party went into the canvass
assured of success. They shrewdly
took advantage of dissensions in the
Republican ranks on the Gubernato
rial question—assailed Gov. Geary's,
official record with more than usual'
malignity—arrayed against him the
Whisky and Lager Beer interest—ap-
pealed to the worst prejudices of the
mob to resist placing the ballot into
the hands of the colored man—and
finally called in the aid of Packer's
wealth to corrupt and debauch the
election. With it all they have sig
pally failed and the "Pride of the Val.
ley" will bepermitted to live in quiet
at Mauch Chunk, on the Merchant's
Hotel, Philadelphia, as he may prefer—-
minus the money he has foolishly
spent.

Pennsylvania has, amid all these
adverie influencjis, re-affirmed her de-
votlon tO policy of the Republican
party, Including Manhood Suffrage.
The consequences of this decision will
be far reaching. They will go to the
South as the assurance that the course
of Republican government cannot be
arrested. They will encourage those
who are still at issue with their old ad-
versaries. They will give us Texas
'and Mississippi. They will strengthen
the hands of. Grant and Boutwell, and
will go"to the Old World as the pledge
that our faith to the freedman and
the public creditor will be resolutely
maintained.

In Philadelphia the Registry Law
operated finely, securing quiet at the
polls, and precluding the enormous
frauds which last year carried the city
for the Democracy. Alderman McMul-
lin's Ward—the famous 4th, noted as a
den of vice, the home of ballot-stuffing
roughs and rowdies—polls 2,000 votes
leas than was returned last fall ! The
Republicans carry the city and elect
their entire City Ticket by majorities
ranging from 3,000 to 4,000.

York County gives Packer 2800,
Cumberland 900, Franklin 300, Fulton
380, Bedford 40Q, Luzerne 2,300, Mon-
roe 2,500, Berke 6,400, Clearfield 1,400,
Northampton 8,450, Fayette 750, Le
high 1,805, "Washington 175, Mifflin 30,Centre ..463, Clinton 600. -

Somerset givee Geary 1,100, Butler
400, Beaver 700, Lancaster 6,600, Alle-
gheny 5,500; Warren 600, Union 584,
Perry 50, Snyder 450, Mercer 570, Phil-
adelphia 8800;

11321/

The State Legislature will probably
stand : Senate, Republicans is, Demo
crate 15; Howie, Republicans 63, Dem-
ocrats 37—majority in joint ballot 29.

OHIO-PENDLETON DEFEATED

The returns from Ohio indicate the
defeat of Prismeros, and the election
of Gen. HAYES (Republican) as Gov-
ernor by from 5,000 to 10,000 majority.
The Legislature is in doubt, both par-
ties claiming it. The senate will pro-
bably be Republican, and the House
,Democraqe.

„
.

LATER.—The latest despatches give
Hayes 10,000 majority, with aRepub.
lican majority In both branches of the
Legislature. Thissecures Ohio for the
15th Conatitutional Amendment, and
makes its ratification certain.

lOWA 0. IL

lowa stands steady in her devotion
to Republicanism. The Republicans
sweep the State, Govern andand Legis-
lature, with fro* 20,000 o 30,000 ma-
jority in the State. -

11,,,r61111111011 DAVI*.

The Rebel Chief , reached Baltimore
in.a steamer from Europe on Sunday
last; and is quietly quartered with his

friends In tbat city.. 'llls return, as the
Baltimore American -pertinently re-
marks, 184 reminder 'Of the rapidity
with which the world moves, and how
complete are tho punisiMcnti brought
about by the "whirligig of time."—
Less than fifteen years ago lifr)Davis
was the Moat. powerful leader of - the
then,powerful Democratic party. With-
in the,present degade he sat in Pah-

-1 Mond, claiming that hebad founded an
empire, and answering with presump-
tuous defiance -the demands of the
Government against which be had re-
belled. Of his empire there now re-
mains not a fragment, and Ile has be-
come personally as insignificant and
of as little importance as it is possible
for a man who once oce-upled so large
a space in thepublic eye to become.—
There may be some curiosity to see
him; he may be a mildish sort of a
hero to a particular class of minds,and
may figure, with General Beauregard,
as a social lion at the tournaments,
jimkeLtingsand , teaparties of the con-
stantly narrowing circle of mourners
over the defunct Confederacy. It is
even possible that some institution of
learning in want of an attraction may
offer him its Presidency, and thus save
him from the contamination of be-
coming aoirmmisaion merchant which
iso afflicted the soul or the chivalric
Pollard ; but all the great avenues of
use:abuse and fame, which furnish
the natural vocation fora man of his
ambition and ability, are to him,for-
ever closed. The world has emphati-
cally done with him.

Tun project for the purchase of the
Island of St.Thomas, earthquakes and
hurricanes included, is again being
agitate& Ifni Wastringdm. ilaßenatar
Doolittle;has been In Washington sea.
mal dityak'and barked interviews with
the•President'atid litednitery dfState, as
the attorney-of'*ft.l'• lir the Interest

)olt the Death G6V Meatlialetqrsisoe'
te theItrearltor The Gee ' oftab
The•Preildint ii nridefikakilk be -un-
&term*,to the Intrettlemititatheprmentuse. •

°croft*. isa, /BM

I 411W4ur can*ln reSers.
. - the*otelira cawariant
shvi tiie

In thesereffliftown-
era.. Odober elecsonforAni.MetGen-

AUDITOR GENERAL.
~t~

Gettysburg..... 825 226 99Cumberland__ 122 167Littlestown..... 88 89
Germany 35 119Oxford 101 167 .....ifinitlngton....- 225

.

163 - 57Latimore ..... /68 41 137Liberty..........73 86
Hamiltonbau.. 141 127 14Hamilton 69 . 189Menallen 247 93 154Straban 164 189Franklin 187 240C0n0wag0...... 88 117
Tyrone 94 114Mom 108 128Mountpleasent 96 276
Reading .. 114 167Ilerwiek bor... 41 34. 7

" twp.".. 25 70
Freedom . 61 41 20Union 53. 174Butler 156 125 31Highland 41 21; 15York Bprtegs.•

2182 8178 534 875
Total vote 6,co6—inajortty forBoyle ail. •York

Springs Borough was not incorporated last fall,
and its vote was counted in with Huntington.

ocresza 12th, 11129
GOVEROR AND SUPREME JUDGE
I Glum 'SWUM Iftwan. Dashing.Ge'ttyabnrg..... 342 231 340 235

C4reberlazd.... 122 145 - 124 144
Littleatown 82 89 85 86
Germany 29 133 29 133
thilord .......

.... 108 176 109 173Huntington.... 144 133 146 135
Latimore 155 50 157' 49Liberty...:...... 67 80 68 80Hamiltonban.. 141 118 141 119Hamilton . 65 168 67 165
Menallen 217 76 221 77
Straban 139 174 Is, 173
Franklin ...... 152 243 1 243Conowago 94 111' 1,3 113Tyrone. , 83 94 8, 93
blounijoy . 105 127 105 . 127blountPleasant 77 264 81 260
Refilling ...... 94 161 96 159
Berwick bor... 41 39 41 40

66 twp... 22 62 21 63Freed0m........ 50 :S6 50 30
Union 50 1:59 49 159
Butler 147 97 146 98Highland . 40 28 40 28
York Springs.. 56 , 15 56 15

2622 3009 2642 3003
Majority for Packer 387; Pershing 381.

ASSOCIATE JUDGE AND ASSEMBLY
Ilmr. YeCurdy. lica.ruay. . DIII.•

Gettysburg._ .. 271 294 342 232
17umberland.... 94 172 124 144
-Llttlestoirn 80 "91 85 86
,Germany .. 29 183 28 134
Oxford ........... 109 174 108 173
Huntington.... 146 135 145 131
Latlmore 158 49 160 45
Liberty

. 66 -- 66 81
Hamiltonban.. 136 124 189 120
Hamilton 67 165 69 164
Menallen 219 78 21G 78
Straban 119 194 143 167
Franklin . 151 ,245 154 242
Uouowago 94 112 03 111
Tyrone . 84 94 79 • 07
Mountjoy 88 137 104 129
Monntpleasant 81 260 82 257
Reading 96 159 94 159
Berwick bor._ 40 40 41 88

" twp... 21 63 22 63
Freedom . 47 39 Si 85

49 159 49 159
Butler 140 101 146 98
Highland 37 31 41 27
York Springs.. 56 15 54 17

2470 3146 2632 298
Majority for 'McCurdy 668; Lill 355

SHERIFF, REGISTER & RECORDER
Woo Igluuk BC/111.T. K.iq.,

Gettysburg...,, 357 210 340 228
Cumberland... 130 1:40 124 144
Littlestown 72 97 91 79
Germany 25 131 30 12s
Oxford 123 133 107 175
Huntington.... 151 128 145
Latimore 158 49 14

Ehunihoubun.. 144 113 137
Hamiltou 7; 151
Menalien 72 222.
Eltraban..
Franklin

154 156 138
160 232 171

U.mowago 103 101 . 92 114
Tytoue., ....

..., 87 89 85 91
Ptiounijoy 114 116 106 127
hloontpleasant 101 232 82 254
Heading 98 153 96 157
Berwick bur... 45 35 42 38

" tWp... 32 52 22 63
Freedom 50 35 50 36
Union . 48 159 49 139
Butlers 152 91 155 86
Bighlara , 41 26 49 26
York Springs.. 57 14 56 15

2768 2810 2676 2223
Majority for Klunk 42 ; Swope 247.

CLERK OF comas & TREASURER
131=1•3111 Orass, Nan'.

Gettysburg..... 302 262 826 221
Cumberland.... 123 145 129 138
Littlestowu 80. 86 _9O 79
German 29 132 29 130
Oxford 100 • 184 101) 172
Huntington.... 144 133 '149 132
LatitTlore 157 49 157 49
Liberty 65 81 76 70
-Hamiltonban.. 139 120 139 120
Hamilton C 7 164 67 168
Menallen... 216 73 218 77
Ehraban 148 168 161 149
Franklin . 152 243 153 241
Conowago 92 114 92 114
Tyrone 85 91 85 92
Moans j0y....... 107 126 114 118
Mountpleasant 82 258 81 255
Roane ........ 96 158 -96 158Berwick bor... 25 56 37 44

" twp... 18 67 22 63
Freedom ........ 49 37 48 34
Union 49 119 49 159
Butler 148 94 151 91
Highland 42 26 46 19
York Springs.. 56 15 57 14

Bpectacles

2571 3048 2679 2902
Majority for Wolf 477; Martin =3.
COMMISSIONER AND DIRECTOR.

Ora. XeMlch. Muzzat. Schwartz
rotna- Mn.

Gettysburg-- 848 221 840 280
Cumberland.... 126 142 124 144Littleatown 84 85 79 88Germany 30 131 28 128Oxford 111 171 106 177
Huntington.... 143 127 146 135
Latimore 154 02 - 157 49Liberty..........70 77 72 75Hamiltonban.. 139 120 102 106
Hamilton . 70 161 87 164
hienallen.....—. 216 79 217 78
&Takao, 155 156 140 171
Franklin .. 105 237 106 239
Oonowago 92 114 88 118

cone . 87 89 85 98
Mountjoy 106 128 103 151Mountpleaaant 83 256 76 262

Reading 108 __l43 95 158Berwick bor... 42 39 42 88" twp... 28 • 54 22 63
Freed0m........60 86 52 84
Union 49 159 46 158Butler 148 94 146 98Highland . 43 25 41 27
York Springs.. •55 16 65 16

2687 2927 2665 2980
Majority for Neidich 240 ; Bwart,s 845.

AUDITOR AND CORONER.
Sam. nodes sop.

Gettysburg.....' 889 282 888 282
Cumberland.... 128 144 124 144Littleatown 86 85 ' ,s2-. 87Germany 29 181 99 182
Oxford. 108 175 .105 179
Huntington,— .146 184 146 184LatMane 157 49 157 49Liberty 66: 81 63, 82Hamilumban.. 189 120 188 119Eamilton-...... 67 184 88 1611moiguen.. ...... 817 75 217 75Sustain • 189 178 189 172Fmeitlid .. 184 ' 241 153 242
C0n0Wag0...... 92 -114 93 114
Tyrone.. . 85 ' 93 85 02Mooaajoy.i,..., 105 • 129 107 126
Moutoplmatant 82 258 81 258
Reading .

... 95 1158 90 160Betwick'bor... 42- " 38 42 • 89-
" 68, 22 tisFreedomtwp... 22

.. 48 48 4B 86Union 49 159 49 159
Bailer 140- 98 146 98Higiland .10 28. 60 28
Yodt tipeinp.. 56 ' • 56 15

2626 8000 2617 2898
Maprity fc?i*hodes 874 ; Oates WI.
As °maim girl vitae, 'Wit would slot

propose Arid barrels ori 'revolver at
Alm, told him 'keeled Ave Mete left, and
towed-alai to term. Tilerme now a Imp:
Pratte;

Ex-PRO/Draft Pierce died at Con,
cord, N. H., on Friday last, aged 65
years. He et:Mated tart private soldier
In the Mexican War, but president
Polk sent hint aColonelPs comm iaeioindwutsequently rafted him to 'l,fie
rap ik of BrilgadierGeneral. His rffili-
tary.oseeilii Mexico was not brills pt,
Wo give Wuxi:ogltion in the Dernocra-1
tidparty. Tri 1852 he was nominated
by the Democratic Convention on the
forty-ninth ballot as the candidate of
that party for the office of President,
of the United States. Being enlist.'
fluently elected to that office he exert-
ed his influence infavor of slavery, and
his efforts against "free Kansas" were
especially determined.

In 1856 Mr. Pierce failed to secure a
renomination from the Democratic
Convention which met in 'Cincinnati,
his successful opponent being James
Buchanan. On the close of his Presi-
dential term, Mr. Pierce traveled ex-
tensively in Europe for the benefit of
his health, but returned in 1880. Du-
ring the Rebellion his entireperaonal
and political sympathies were on the
side of the South. The knowledge'of
this;made him extremely unpopular
among the earnest Unionists of NewEngland, and hisrelations with hisold-
time friends and neighbors were not of
the most satisfactory Character. As a
man his manners were very attractive,his abilities were above the average;
but asPresident of the United States hewas unpopular even with his own par-
ty, and the title of "PoorPierce," fix-
ed upon.by the Herald, clung to himalways as the best expression of his
political character.

On the announcement of his death,President Grant ordered the PublicDepartments to be closed as a tribute
to the memory of an Ex•President of
the United States.

GENERAL Reynolds' order for theelection in Texas provides that In casethe full and free exercise of the privi-lege of voting le obstructed to any re-gistered voters whatever, by disturb-
ance at the polls, the Boards shall atonce close the polls and make a full re-
port of the circumstances to the nearestpost commander, who will take im-
mediate action to arrest the offenders
and hold them in military custody un-til further orders. The election is not
to be resumed until so ordered from
District Headquarters.

INFORMATION from Washington
states that Attorney General Hoar is
prominently named as a camiidate for
the vacant judgeship on the Supreme
bench, and it is added that he wouldleave the Cabinet for this position.

GENERAL NEWS.

A oaasa►r. war 63 imminent in Idaho.
pdultry in Lancaster county are dy

ig from a fatal and mysterious disease.
A MAN was burned to death recently in

Bennykill county, by fillingnto a lime-kiln.
Col.. Alexander, of Erie, Pa., convicted

of revenue frauds, has been pardoned by thePresident.
ADMIRAL FARRACIUT is lying ill at Chica-go, of congestive chills. His life was In(blge!, but he is now recovering.
TOE French and English Abolition So

cieties have pddresse.l the Spanish Regenton the subject of human slavery.
JEFFERSCpc DAVIS attired from South-

ampton on Slimily, in the steamer Bahi-
mote.

GZNERAL SREIMAN is exercising the
most rigid economy in the War Depart•
ment, and n0:114r% expenses right and left.

TUE total amount of the contributions tothe Avondale relief fund up to Saturday last
wm: *155,598 48.

OZIAB POTTER, recently deceased, haswilled to the city poor of Williamsport, pro-
perty to the value of $70,000.

Tuxes are lhoosauda of acres of latecorn in Knox county Indiana, that will notproduce more than ten bushels :macre.
A MAN named William Birmingham fell

from a fourth-story window and was killedin Utica, N. Y., on Monday.
"Berne" trotted a half mile in one min

our and eight seconds, on the Prospeet
Park Course, on Saturday.

A LADY in Detroit, who fell in a fit of
vertigo, was nearly +.ll-angled to death byher false teeth falling iu her throat.

NEARLY all the Catholic bishops in Amer
ea have started for the Eettrnenical Conn-

Tug Massachusetts State Prison has :AA
inmates—double the number imptisoned

there twenty years ego. The profits lastyear were $12,000.
Os the 17th of September the Wand of

Bt. Thomas was visited by an earthquake
which shattered the walls of a number of
buildings. .

Tuxtla la a model old lady In Grafton, N.
H., 109 years old, who threads her needle
and reads fine print without the aid of

POSTMASTER General Creswell is endeav-
oring to obtain a reduction or one half from
the present rates of postage between the
United States and Great Britain.

3losnar was the Aret anniversary of the
commencement 4,f the Cuban war for inde-
pendence. The day was celebrated at
New York, Baltimore and elsewhere ap-
propriately.

GEORGE Moms, ticket agent of Robin•
son's Circus, was murdered by mistake in
Richmond, last night. Charles Span thrust
a knife into his heart, supposing him to be
somebody else.

TYI E New Jersey cranberry crop this sea-
son in Ocean county alone is valued at fully
$2,800,000. An acre of good cranberry
land is now estimated to be worth from
$l,OOOto $2,000. The demand in market
is always in excess of the supply.

Miss Bowker, a young woman employed
at Lord's Factory, near Elkton, died sud-
denly while at work yesterday morning.
She was engaged in laughter and conversa
tion one moment and the next fell a corpse.
Supposed cause—heart disease.

PRIVATE advices from South America
contain the information that ex President
Lopez, of the Paraguayan Republic, had
arrived safely, in the interior of Bolivia, to
which country he reheated front themoun-Wu, attended by afew of his pawns' ad,hereof*. • ,

A soxoarous thief and desperado named
Stephen Clark was bung by the Vigilance
Committee at a point ibur miles west of
Clear Springs, in Sepnour county, Ind.,last Wednesday night., wits in, charge
of the sheriff, and was being takrui to jell
When overtakes by the regulators and

A altir political party has been orprthed
InRhodeisland, which includes many In-fluential cidzas, to advocate ntijversal gar-
bage, to OPpOse unequal taxation, unduepolitest influence of individeals, of partyarid clique" and to- labor lkor theratificationOf local IN** crafted Inizqpnermbeilt
in toinsaid dam,

De: Wiglace Knight, of gbaron, (X, in
Making 14 oats onMondaYtiied-ble lanainag spine hiveietbeat, leaving ble Young
KO is the wages. Ileina very sootedelkdad round hie beton'eneesid,:ititle

___l44l Si* $
mooed fume weaoutiajery,taiweeled.
ir we% lamerbzMei*tie WS**
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NEWS OF NICIOMBOAINO COVAPIEO.
CUMBIRLABD.—One night last week Mr.

(ho. L. Goticher of Carlisle c sane very'neeSrly losing not Only all his money but his
life. 4.t likemusdaven4/41141 Atrociously,
Sflisickettry serefill win wikoovldently had
!F '4ls home for Use Impose of seen

naked tbst day. He
' Mafia, hottiver, 'in time to save

both his money and his life. The rnfflans
maddened by the disappointment, sought
revenge 6y firing three shots at Mr. G.'s
kW, all of ittich4 fortunatelyminted they
then ded.-On Monday of lastweek. Phil-

.l9Clepper,mbile working at an ore bank
on Samuel Wood's farm, was buried fourfeet hi sand and rock, by the caving In- of
the bank, and suffocated befoie help could
reach him.

Csarrou..—On• Thursday night, the Bthof Sept., Mrs.. Ecker, widow of the LateCapt. Wm. Ecker, of New Windsor Dia-
trict, met with a fatal accident from coaloil. Mrs. E. reads* with her brother, Mr.Engle, in Jewsbnry; and shortly after tea
retired to her room for the night. After
preparing for bed she extinguished thelightbf blowing down the chimuey. Theflame was driven into theplamp, causing It
to explode, throwing the burning oil on her.
The family were alarmed by her screamsand hastened to learn thecanse: On reach-
ing her room she was found to' be
enveloped in flames. Mr. E. attempted to
throw his coat over her; but in the excite.
ment sheeicaped from the house, and ran
to the pomp. At first it wag thought that
her injuries would not prove fatal, but onFriday evening death put an end to hersuffering. Mrs. E. was about 60 years ofage, well known and highly respected by
all who knew her.

FRANICLIN.—On Friday evening Dr. J.
A. McClay, of Greenvillage, met with a fa-
tal accident on the Fair Grounds. He was
riding a horse on the/track, when his horse
proving uomanagable ran into a buggy
throwing the Dr. violently to the ground.He was taken up insensible, and died on
Monday of concussion of the brain.—On
the evening of 2d tilt., Charles leiyers, of
Otrstown, was seriously burned by the ex-
plosion of a coal oil lamp, which his wife
was filling, he bolding a eaodle within a
trot or two of the Isu. The mat and un
derclothing of Myeis, was almost entirely
burned off, and horrible wounds inflicted
on hislxxly. All the hair of his bead was
burnt off, and his fare frightfully crisped.
Strange to say, Mrs. Myers was not injur-
ed by the flames at, all, and her escape
seems almost miraculous.—The Carlisle
Presbytery convened in the Presbyterian
church of Waynesboro, on Tuesday even-
ins., the sth inst., about fifty members be-
ing present. The vote on the union with
the New School Assembly, on the haat, of
the standards of the church, resulted as
follows: 22 ministers voted in favor of the
union, G ministers against it; 31 eldets vo-
ting for and none against it. Subsequently
the election was made unanimous. ThePresbytery declined to release Rev. J. W.Wightman from the pastoral relations with
the congregations at Greencastle 'and
Waynesboro. Presbytery adjourned to meet
in Newville, Cumberland county, in April
next.—On Friday last, while Mr. Abraham
Winger, and family, of Fayettsville, were

'attending the County Fair, his house was
entered and sundry articlesof clothing stol-
en.—On Wednesday of last week, B. R.
Newman, of Fayettville, met with rather a
severe accident the Fair Ground, while
driving around ibe track ; his buggy was,
fi cm some cause, upset, and he was thrown
violently to the ground. He was consider-
slily bruised, and started fur town, when
some one drove against his buggy and caus-
ed a second upset, with more sorious re-
sults, as he was thrown oat and seriously
injured fracturing his ankle. .

WASHINGTON.—Robert Heck of 134)01:111.•
boro, Md., was shot and killed on the 25th
ult., at Charlestown, Va., by Albert Moore.
—The Maryland Synod of the Lutheran
church commeuced its annual semi on at
Williamsport yesterday.—Conrad Rothe,
who resides near Germantown, on Satur-
day evening last fell from a chestnut tree
and fractured his skull from effects of
which he died on Sunday morning.—The
Republican County Convention has nomi-
nated the following ticket :—For House of

lielegttes, Francis M. Darby, Charles Ar-
dinger, JoelCharles, Daniel Cearfoss, Capt.
Wm. McCoy; County Commissioners,
Capt. Geo. F. Heyser, Noah Ronrback, Da-
vid Strite, George L. Jacques, J. R. Ad
am ; Sheriff, Samuel E. Zeigler; County
Surveyor, Cyrus Garver.V.ORIE. —Prof. Light made three balloon
ascensions last week during Ihe York
Fair, coming down each time about2 miles
from York. On Saturday James T. Dale,
of the firm cf Dale (ft Hart, druggists, made
an amateur ascension in Piot Light's bal-
loon, alighting safely about six rattails east
of Harrisburg, and 30 miles from York.—
Z. K. Louck's barn, 2 miles from York,
was destroyed by fire on Friday night, with
contents, the result of incendiarism.—
Isaiah P. Diller, Hanover, has sold his
residence on Broadway Avenue to Henry
N. Schmuck, for $5,310 ; Mr Schmuck sold
hie residence in Abbottstown street, to Dr.
A. C. Deer, for $3,000 ; and Mr: Roman
Keiser, of same place, his dwelling on
Baltimore street to Mr. Hoffman, .3lcSher-
rystown, for sl4so.—Samuel Bare, of
Newbery, township, aged 68 years, died
suddenly of heart disease on the 7th Inst.—
Joseph Gentzler, of Warrington township,
while returning from York last week with
his market wagon;fell under the wham's of
the wagon and was instantly killed,

Dentwo the late storm, Swift river, Ox.
ford county, Maine, rose thirty-six feet,ind
reused a terible amount of destruction of
property, covering farms and sweeping
away buildings. The flood has ituriover4
tithed the people and rendered them home.
less. On Friday night the town of East-
port was visited byn tremendoushurricane;
smashing to atoms vessels, wharves rand
stores. Twenty•seven vessels in the bay
were swept ashore, and two—the schooner
Rto and v an unknown bark—went down
with all lands on board.' The towns ,of
Grand Menan,Lubec, Pembroke and Perry
suffered heavily, and the entire loss Is esti-
mated at $5,000,000.

Ou& German blends, can appreciate the
following joke : A boy aboutfourteen years
of age made his appearance In a barber
shop the other morning In company with
his father. The boy hating just put on a
new pair of tioota, attracted the attentiono
an acquaintance, who remarked that they
were not made well and would prove
'worthless. "I'll bet they are good," aid!
the boy, "I gotthem from a German Who
hasn't been in the cOuntry long enough to
learn how to cheat.”—N. Albany, Ind.,
Ledger. -

Remarry: a singular and very sadden
death waned at Gedar Grove, Franklin
icy, Ind. Mar. Busanl3ackhonse, widow
of the late Allen Elackteeme, formerly ofPhiladelphia,, Pa., was. attempting to ie.
move ti box of honey from one of her bee-
hinny end In doing ,io was .tong on the
ads of the Us, about the temple, end Inless than ten ininines was a corpse. She
Lad been in the enjoyment of excellent
health for 9.Winn 9f her age, shout 84
Mat.

So a ilicrocrunent atm in
Washinkm, fron4 aradon= in Macon,as.;.say tiat the residents aroundthat* are now brisking 13110,000 bat.of &obi worth 418,V00,904, The WO!!speak 'TM tams*yof StbgaiWY, 6r the
.I)l6±N and NW thaithe diOdbudeth of
much nide*oh* them win add steady,th the leased pod theta
)nrde bodf„,yho hatkbuen in want Waiting
kr littrrioth'

Vex the Staraad Seatietet,
LrnEg ?sox miters..

Brand Celebration aiiiinkeva-iamillowand Parts-The petit narttaesedrkp, idTudlo mot' Lailyett.NiiipipleesTia•- proilid, -,Ws pralest, pettssimat-Iliiiidloaug tooar liftbeililia
-41%40 1111111111dinglit. illidlelll4loll4on4llll_.

~,.of Ileurse-Tho Ammoret=r7r-inteub severed&

GaNsvai Sept. 22, 1866.
My Dial Sts:—Strolling through the

%wets of Berne, the Capital of the SwissConfederation, on Saturday evening last,
We oloserved ibposter in Fran* of whin&we wereable to decipher enough to learnthat on Monday and Tads* of tbis weekthere would be et Geneva a general cole!bration Of the Union of the City with theConfederation fifty-four years ago. Thecelebration should have taken place fouryears since, the period of the semi-centen-isl, butowing to the extreme violence ofOnly spirit then prevailing in Geneva, itwas postponed till amore agreeable season.We concluded at once to modify our routeand leftBerne on Mondaymorning, reach-ing Geneva by the middle of the afternoon.The speeches had just been concluded, andthe memorial monument unveiled; but asthe speeches were in French the loss wasqbite endurable. The monument is abeauty. It consists of two colossal bronzeramie figures, each encircling the otherwith an aim—the one representing theConfederation, the other the City. Theformer is fittingly the larger, with thestronger features and the firmer expression.

The latter is the more feminine and .deli-
cate. The expressive motto : "One forall,all for one," tells the theory of theRepub.lic ; and the wholefigure is a striking em-blem of the National feeling and character.Yesterday, the children of the region—-numbering many thousands—formed part ofan imposing procession, the closing featureof which was the decoration of the monu-ment with flowers, which was done amidthe acclamations of the multituje. Atnight, the whole was illuminated. Ihave never seen anything to compare withit. Irwas absolutely universal. The Citystreamed with flags, and was a mass of ev-ergreens, arches, and every svcies of deco-

ration. Not a house, but thus spoke its
sympathy with the occasion. The narrow-
er street were encumberedwith the branchesand hanging lamps; the wider flashed withfour streams of lights, from the houses oneach side and from the rows of evergreens
which, lined each side of the thoroughfare.
To add to the brilliancy of the scene, thestreets were a mass of human beings, forevidently the whole population had turned
out to do honor to the occasion. I moved
for hors, up and down the streets, core-sten* Jostled by men, women and children
talking alike French, German, and Italian,all,though differing in language,manifesting
the most intense Swiss feeling. The affair
was really gorgeous, gave an interestingview of the character of the people of
the Confederation and adds to the interest in
and respect for them which Americans havetraditionally felt. , There were nearly fifty
Awericattas in Geneva, who joined in the
procession, and to whom a post of honor
was assigned by the committee.

We start to morrow to Italy, and it isvery probable that I will net be able to
command time for another letter.

Since writing last, I have visited France,Bavaria, and Switzerland—stopping atHavre, Paris, Strasbourg, Baden-Baden,Basle, Lucerne, Berne, and Geneva. Havre
isof no special interest, and the countrybetween it and Paris is not as well cultiva-
ted as other portions of France. In Paris,I was on the whole disappointed. Coming
from London, one naturally compares the
two cities, but they are contrasts of each
other. London la a growth, and preserves
in he buildings, its street nomenclature, itsoddcourts, Its curious signs, its irregular
plan, its narrow alleys, its dingy rook', andr the general maziuess 01 its appearance, the1 traces of its developtnent, and so distinctly
that one eau almost tell when business firstseized this tavern-yard and turned it into a
Court for offices, or when that once famous
lodgiog-house became a nest of brokers.—
Hence, to walk through old London is like
walking down the long aisles of history,
every turn recalling a familiar name, event,or association. It is a magnificent growth;
for now, with its three millions of people,
its spacious and busy wharfs, Its colossal

'banking and commercial houses, its eaten •

I sive manufactories, its enormous capitol, its
rushing energy, and its sleepless watchful-
nese over the sources of its life and pro-
gress, it impresses one with an over power-
ing sense of the resources within its reach,and of the influence it is capable of exert-.log. Willi all this, the residences of it/
willthy classes ire palatial, the publicbrnfdings are massive and generally welladapted, and the facilities afforded its peo-ple for recreation and enjoyment are varied
and abundant. Paris did not give me any
thing like a similar impression, and I•toUnd myself cpustantly enquiring when

I there, what supports it. It has no com-merce, for the Seine is practically not nav-
igable for craft of any _importance. The
amount of its ready capital may be inferred
from the fact that more stocks and bonds
change hands in one day at the New York.
Stock Board than at the Paris Bourse in a
week. Thecity itself has one million less
popilation than London. The old city is
in process of rapid destruction--a work net
demanded by the natural growth of busi-
ness, bit forced upon the municipality ofParis by thepolitical necessities of theEm
peror, who dare not allow the' workmen:ofParis to be unemployed, and for whomthere is notoften employment.

Hence, the present Paris is a creation.—
The old city is giving way to a new, whichwipes out the ancient land-marks, removes
historical buildings, and is built upon a
different plan from the old;.and though of
wide streets, is constructed with painful
uniformity of a light sandstone which; in
itself handsome, denies the relief atcomes from architectural, variety. These'improvements are force d upon the people
by the city, which condemns property, and
inniti and sells under regulations established
by the Emperor, and has largely increased
its debts and taxes. But then,. Parisis
thereby greatly modernised in appearahee,
and, more than all,•Paris mobs are placed
within easy reach and control of the au-
thorities. I cannot believe this growth to
be healthy; and It is the general 'opinion
that a re-action anal come after all this ex-travritance. Bat, as a whole, Prance is
Illkproviog—French commerce is extending
--Watch enterprise is active—end, atpres-
eat, its schemes gravitate towards theUnited States, as witness-the new Frenchcable, line bf steamer!, and the,llke. -

Padden. hie strikes titellmerver awbeing
what iifite "freest and in the
world. Erefy'bi*—mart and woman—-
does substantially as he or shepleases. Andhence it lies become the plessure-hdosetof
theworld—the seat of gayety, and fasidon,
and vice. No where is home-life so little
cultivated, home virtues apparently. so littleprized, or street-life so attractive. No.where is vice more public, more. 'count,
emerald, or more sak—for the paternal
government of the Emperor, as of a kw.other European rulers, has undertaken sofar to control the "social evil" as toprotect
those,wtio seek itsguiltypleasures from thefiriOna risks they elsewhere run.

The public institutions of Paris are su-
perb. The Imperial Library is the largeit
inthe world. The collections-of paintings
and sculpture have scarcely a rival. Their
greatpack is a marvel of heanti, :and of
,vest extent—and' has on its exterior linethe race• course to which all Parli reknit'
on Sunday afternoons. The taste of its

iihriare liettesiell iii
vilk 110" outhi
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their establishments, and the gritcef ~.,v4th Which they drivetheheavi •
yiblie in Paris, I visited, on Sui4ay, the

tat
..be of Lafay and th PhIS Napo-

'.l •n. The fo - niy tad, lies
a corner of a '

lard, eel-
dotn visitedby Istided
hiy the bodiesof h

er lies in the 1 Ines, firthe: most magnificent tomb ever erected to
mortal, and receives const .tantly the homage
of the Prepch people. Moreover, his .vic-
tories are emblazoned on triumphal arches
and monumental stones; his features are

- • -

(40esthg. trek%or*fiches.His name aoubtless first gave popularity to
hla nephew, and will preserve .the dynasty
if it be preserved—so mighty is he in
death, notwithstanding overthrow, and im-
prisonment, and exile.

I mined seeing the Emperor, upon his
first-drive into Paris after his recovery.—
The statements of the nature and characterof his illness were exaggerated, but there is
great anxiety in France concerning the fu-
ture. It is a problem, how far the conces-
slons recently made will satisfy the people,
in whose hands rest the tremendous power
of Universal Suffrage, which, first ostenta-
tiously granted asa boon, is now feared as
a dangerous right. There appears to be no
doubt of the rapid spread of republican
principles in France, or of the anxietywhich the Emperor feels in consequence.—
His own health is delicate, and he is over 60years ofage. His son isbut 14. The Em-press is the prospective Regent. When itis remembered that France is full of parti-
zans of other dynasties, that a woman's
government is repulsive to the traditions of
the French people, and that she is said to
be a re-actionist in her political opinions,
the Emperor may be pardoned for f.:eling
anxious about the future.

This result is but the natural effect of the
suppression of our rebellion. Its success
would have reversed the threes of society,
and carried the nations back ward with a
tearful momentum. Its failure ha., se I led
the fate of all aristocratic system; every-
where. Napoleon is probably first feeling
the premonitory symptoms of the upheav-
al. If so, he can justly regard himself asn no wise responsible, for be did all he
safely could to render the Rebellion a suc-
cess. He was, all the while, our most
adroit and dangerous enemy. He did ev-
erything but openly and publicly aid the
enemy, and that he was prevented from
doing by considerations of safety which he
could dot control. He organized his un-
popular Mexican expedition, avowedly for
the collection of claims due to French
speculations, but really to extend the
area for the spread of the Ideas and
policy of the "Latin races," and estab-
lish a breakwater against the spread of re-
publicanism over the whole of the North
American Continent. His expedition end-
ed disastrously—bit its bloody and tragic
close was not without abundant monarchi-
cal precedents, and turned a march of sup.
posed triumph into a public humiliation '
and the saddest private grief. Napoleon
did more. He proposed to England recog-
nition of the Southern Confederacy at a
time when recognition meant Intervention—-
s proposal which England rejected. Amer-
ica, saved from division, is now recognized
by alI classes in Eprope a/ in enormouspower to be respected, and hai before it the
most brilliant national career--if it will but
protect its rights, perform its duties, pre-
serve its principles, and guard its honor.

In passing to Strabbourgove rode through
the celebrated wine producing region- of
France, and saw on every tilde the evi•
deuces of prosperity and growth. The
crop this year is enormous, and the pro-
spective harvest large.

Strasbourg is one of the oldest oftowns—-
' has many of the most curious buildings,'with high peaked roofs, some having four,
and even eve, ranges of rooms in the roofs,besides tour or five stories of regular
height. Its streets are narrow, and its
smells not sweet. It is howeverfamous for
two great achievements of art ; the cathe-dral and clock, and the elegant tomb of
General Saxe, one of the most eleborate
pieces of sculpture I have yet seen. Thecathedral is the highest structure in the
world, its spire being 474 feet, (24 higher
than the largest Pyramid), besides being
airy and graceful to a high degree. The
clock is a wonder ofmechanism which mustbe seen to be appreciated.

Baden-Damien isa sink of iniquity. 'The
races of the previous week had attracted to
it most of the fast people of Europe, and
the peculiar pursuits of the place were in
active exercise. The water is conducted by
pipes to a large drinking hall, where it is
served early in the day by a maid who told
me it was good for the throat,the hangs and
the stomach. It is quite warm, and rathersalty, so I partook sparingly. The great
feature of the place is the public gambling
which is carried on under license from theGrand Duke. ,It is conducted in four largeand handsonteli firrnished rooms In a
building known as the Conversation house.
Two of the tables are devoted to roulette,
two to rouge and noir. Each was crowd-
ed with players, who ranged from the ages
of 20 to75, and embraerd all classes and
both sexes. Elegantly dressed,daintly glovedladies, young girls, and decrepid age, com-
bined with fretful old men, self-possessed
gamblers, and venturesome youth, to makethe saddestpicture I ever looked upon. I ,wateSsiti some of the players, anid..lialtilyever 'failed to observe the sign of varying
fortunv. Some,. !loping, stayed almost 1imeellat ; f Alen teetli fad listard- ;
ly cursed as the fortune of the card was
&gainer, them. One desperate man blew
out his brains with a pistol, at the table,
this season, on. kiting hie last venture.—ThE) bodii 4rgfed lotr,. the brairut washid
rip, and thee play went, Ern. - As entraucewas public,. children weredrequently in az.
t enllaalm • I WTI! beforefelt • itsPEuitY in

; anasmespame. There, the intienteeof theinfamoutpraotke appeared to corrupt thewhelk, society, and I was not shoeked to
hear unmentionable details or the dreadfulinunerhlities of the spot. Imagine, with
these feelings huh inmy,tnind,' with what
sonnies I-read yesterday the Sear of the
27th August, that in the.. Adams countyMeetyet! had fined amen VOO 44 &Needhis imprisonment. for a year for lit:aping agemblitig stand daring the emlaimitioe' of
July.Warale#l tie shoilkivotu,to Serape; and secure dne epptwetwort
getpkete-the*.tables—adtonr ',them
several Americans,- whose &stunts banner
were no exception to the general rule, andinkbritie tahrelat.liaiiimotiats `

¢; •
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Stones mark the corners,' Old aiiikkiiiitiv-er run at large it is not *Otani to ve
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larly ort.the Continent, do much of the field
fitork.' They got only help to make bay,
aisd gather crops, but I have seen them hoe-
log up thotind, where there appeared to be
neap:igh tedo it, or where the ploughwig:doing 1$'imperfectly. They workedseedily, pita noticed, always stopped aporn ',resting a hand on the hoe, to

passing train I It was a smallluiury. I wished they were all in Ameri-ca, where they could enjoy it without theaccompanying discomfort. -

The dtker day; I met atLucerne an agedEnglish gentleman who, assuming froms chili that I was an American, askedme particularly ~ about our country, andamongotherpoints its laborers—their wages,
their expenses, theircomforts of life, &c.I took pleasore In telling him all I knew on
these points, on which I know that gag_
lishmen are exercised. I observe that an
agent has recently been sent by an organi-
zation bere, specially, to examine into thenotiditlito of our laboring classes, and re-
port upon it. Let them come and tell the
truth. Investigation must disclose the fact,
that no laborer is so well paid, so well fed,so comfortably housed, Las such facilities
for the education a his children, and somany avenues open Ibr his improvement,
as the American laborer. This it is, which
is so rapidly spreading the reeds of discon-
tent throughout that large class in all parts
of Europe ; and out of which gr,ore results
must untimately he involved.

But I will close.
• In Edinburg, I have seen where John

Knox preached, and was buried. In Gene-va, I have seen where Calvin c.inied on his
great controversy. To morrow, I start forthe ancient seat 44 the Papacy, which willbe.the southern part of my tour. Thence,I propose to return to the north by Austriaand Prussia—the former the fallen, the lat-
ter the rising, Colossus in Germany.
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Mr. Mashy f.ent•ca Mauch Chunk, Ow-
ing to a .Mistake which be made Lt
a Financial Operation—A Chapter of
Experience in Mimaittaippl.

Vicksburg,. which is in the State of Mis-
sissippi, Sept. '2B, 1869.—The fact is I ain't
in Mock Chunk any more. The fate with
hez tottered me for thirty years is after me
agin. I made a tollable thing uv it out uv
A. Packer, the standard bearer and ex-
pense payer nv the Pennsylvania Dimocra-
cy, so long ez I stuck strickly to politics. I
went to his headquarters each day for a
week, each time personatin the chairman
nv a diffrent Dimocratic club, and I so re-
sembled in appearance and style them with
wuz actin), in them posishens that I got
money without difficulty to "be yoosed to
carry my ward." Onct I got a hundred
dollars to bring down ten repeaters from
Noo York, and on other occasions other
sums. I personatid Execootive Committee
men from Pittsburg, Scranton, Lock Haven,
Redin, Easton, Allentown, and sick, with
distisguished success. Last week. feeling
that them characters wuz too easily asscxmi-
ed, I essayed suthin more brilliant. Walk-
in boldly into Pucker's Committee room
I announced myself cz a solissitor for a

mis'aun church in Philadelfy. Never shel I
forgit the freezin look that was given me.

"A mishen what ?" ejackilatid A, Pack-
er's hed man, given checks to two gentle-
men of Irish descent from Philadelphy.

I explained that it wuz for a struggling
church I wuz solissitin funds.

"Sir," sed he flrercely, "sir! we don't
'spect no assistance from Bich, and hey. no
money for sich. Show him the door, Ter-
rence, and see that he don't trouble us no
more."

And Terrence really helped me down the
steps with so much alacrity that I actilly
broosed myself. It served ruesite, though;
I mite hey knowed better.

I am, ez the date uv this epistle shows, in
Mississippi,.where I shel coutribbit my mile
to the eleckabun uv Judge Dent to the Chief
Magistry uv this glorious State. I wuz
present last nits at the first media uv the
campane, where all the candidates uv the
Conservative Yoonun party, ez the Demo-
cracy call theirselves in this secksben, ad-
dressed the masses. The awjence wuz uv
all colors. 0 ! ez I saw them niggers
standin them all together, how I longed to
her em in Kentucky, Ohio or Indiany ;
they were in Mississippi, and they hey
votes, and oonsekently I wnz compelled to
stand by and treat ern ez tho they wuz
men. Faugh !

Judge Dent made a most tellin speech to
em. After remarkin that be was a brother-
in-law uv President Grant (at which the
niggers cheered, and the Judge thankt em
with ef. much grace ez poor Johnson yoost
to under similar circumstances,) he wenton to ask why his colored friends coodent
hevconfidence into him. He cood put his
hand onto his heart and swear he loved em.He wrtznt a colored man himself, but bebad lived amongst em all his life, and hadbin missed at the breast of a colored wo-
man. Love em! He did love em. There
wuz suthin noble about em—suthin ay that
nacher which gave him confidence in hum-
anity. The Judge devoted the balance uv
the time he had to the most scorchin,
witherin, blastin rebook uv carpit baggers
and carpit baggery I ever beard. Whenhe spoke with contempt uv the Northern
men with come South for the purpose nv
being,nominated Ibr offices, and nv makin
speeches in their own behalf, his bloodcurdled7:With indignaahen.

Ez heconclooded I hollored "Ror !"
The candidate for Treasurer followed. It

hed°bin reported ay him that hewuz at an-tagonism with the colored people of the
South. Wat falsehood ! Troo, he hadn't
colored blood in his veins, bat—-

"Three sons uv yours hey !" yelled a dis-
gustin carpet bagger, with much discon-
certed him, as the crowd uv niggers all
yelled "Ron!"

The candidate for Auditor nv State as-
serted that he loved the colored man, and
believed that he wuz destined to work out
itsfinal salvation. Hewas worthy ttv theirconfidence, for hewas proud to say he ledcolored blood in his veins, and alluz bed.He coed take the Ethopin uv Afrikin decent

to his buzzum andsay "brother 1", -

The Other cluidldatee a ekallyrenlpha-
tic ez to their affection for Ethiopian.
One asserted that his brother was a mutat-
ter, and the other remainin vowed that
should they be left disconsolit widowers
four hundred times each, they wood every
time marry colored ladles.

The chairman interdoost the candidate
for Sekretary uv State. Good heavens !he
was a nigger--a Nil-blooded, odorous nig- '
ger I a thick-lipped, wooly-headed, bow
legged nigger! Then diTtpr a,shook handswith all the other canoe,' and made a
few remarks, alter which I wuz interdoost
tothe awjeece. Ez all em hed expressed
tber undyin love for the nigger, I felt that I
must. My wealadi is dramatic effect. I'm
a nateral organizer uy tabloo. Seizin that
nigger by thehand I led him to the front
Itrv.the stage, and eallin onto his neck, I bed
the aindidate wave two conseavative yun-
yun flags over us, with by accident hap.opened to be Oonkdrit flap. Judge Dent,
pointin at us with one hand, • excialmed,
hl•Dspfcrkey tad t. Etbeopy am band to
[hand, laet to hart. r 'Roe I" -

It writ tough for me, but I endoored
ind tee strikin picter wuz cheered rafter-budy.tirthe biaok:cusses before us:

The meetin ended with three batty cheers
for the candidata!, which was Pied in prin-
cipally by the candkiates and me.

udge. t hey given me ~10 andEiode initnegitly; bat he'didn't:
give me glO to treat Wagers with. Oood
de withaty en nigger. even to confirm

Satir.prewdon left on their minds at the
? Never So that evenin me and ,

difir ardent Dimocrats from the Nooktook 20 or 80 drinks too mach atter we had

reached wat ought to hey been our limit,and seein a crowd of Diggers passin, ournachrel instinks riz. Ez I saw em thewhisky in me biled. Forgetting my af-fecksLinit dem onstrashen on the platformthat aftentoorr, I marched out, follezed bymrhew-formed friends. Bangin toe lamppost I markt to em that they wuz d—dapes.-

TIIA NKSGI VING PROCLA NATIONRV THE. PRESIDENT.
By the Prexedent of the United .S'lctt‘ erof Arnrrica:

A PROCLAMATION.
The year which is drawing to a close has[ten bee from pestilence ; health has pre-vailed throughout the land ; abundant crops

rew“rd the labors of the husbandman ; com-merce and manufactures Lave successfully
prosecuted their peaceful paths ; the minesand forests Lave yielded liberally; the na-tion Las increased in wealth and in strength;peace has prevailed and its blessings haveadvanced every interest of the people inevery part of the Union ; harmony andfraternal intercourse restored are oblite ra-ting the marks of past conflict and estran Be-ment ; burdens have been lightened ; me anshave been increased ; civil and relig! ousliberty are secured to every inhabitan t of
the land, whose sill is trod by none butfreeman. Itbecomes a people thus fat ored
to make acknowledgments to the Sur remeAuthor from whom such blessings dew, oftheir gratitude and their dependence; torender prayer and thanksgiving for thesame, and devoutly to implore a continu-ance of God's mercies.

Therefore, I, Ulysses S. Grant, Pres ident -
of the United States, do recommend thatThursday, the 18th day of November next,be observed as a day of praise aftd of pray-er to Almighty God, the Creator and Rulerof the universe. And Ido further recom-mend to all the people of the United Statesto assemble on that day in their accustomed
places of public worship, and to unite inthe homage and praise due to the bountifulFather of all mercies, and in fervent prayerfor the continuance of the manilbld bless-ings He has vouchsafed to ns as a people.In testimony whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the seal of theUnited States to be affixed, this sth day ofOctober, A. D. 1869, and of the Independ-
ence of the United States the ninety-fourth-

U. S. Gstestr.
By the President,

liamilton.Fish, Secretary ofState.

NAPODEON'S DISEASE. —A Paris corres-pondent of the New York Tribune says :
After a serious examination of the diverse

manifestations of the Emperor's disease,men of science have rejected the idea ofany riteumatie affection, and have agreedthat the malady is a distension of the pros-
trate gland and a varicose swelling or fun -

gus of the bladder. This disorder onlyshows itself at intervals, increases with age,
and is aggravated by moraland atmospheric
causes. The consequences of the diseaseare very grave, : all diseases of the genito-urinary organs—the stone perhaps except-ed—attack the brain ; that is to say, they
affect the moral and intellectual faculties.Thetemper of the patient becomes sombre,
suspiciouapeevlsh, pusillanimous ; men and
things appear undera sinister aspect; the
will becomes weak, and is subject to the
most contradictory changes; a project fonn-
ed is immediately abandoned for another
not any more durable ; a decision is hardly
ever finally and frankly made ; there arealways mental'-reservations, cunning re-places boldneaa, a feverish irritation takesthe place of calmness, and real proportionsof objects and events are exaggerated, andone is always ready to employ aping a
reed the force necessary to uproot an oak.
When a man has been afflicted eight years
by a fungus of the bladder, whose progress
his physicians have been unable to arrest,
his days are numbered. After eight years
of treatment the disease,aggravated by age,
is nothing more than a series of relapses,
each one more serious than the last, and of
Intermissions of convalescence, each one
less and lees reassuring. His hour will
come, not .perbaps to-morrow, but in a day
not far distant.

SPECIE CIIREINCY. —A distinguished Con-federate leader, who had passed some timein Mexico after the collapse of the "cause
perdue," found his way hither right gladly,
and put up at the St Charles. The morn-
ing after his arrival he rang for John and
sent him for a cock-tail, giving him a Max-imilian dollar. John had been victimizedbefore by designing strange s, and was
carefully on his guard. Giving a glance at •
the shining piece of silver, he gave his •head a shrewd shake, and laid the metal!upon thetable, remarking, with considera—-bledignity : "They don'ttake medals/W.'drinks at this yer bar !"—.Efarper'rMagazine.

Tax miners in the Department of Aver-Fon, Prance, revolted on Thursday ace at-
tempted to kill some of the officers of thecompany. They fired the buildings at the
mines, and the mob was not dispersed until
the troops were brought into action and
tired upon the rioters, killing ten and
wounding many others. A telegram fromParis states that Father Hyacinthe has leftthtitee kw the Untied States.

TEI California wheat crop is enormous.The receipts of wheatand other vein fromthe interior continues to be harge, and is ismid thatnot less than twattethounand tonsare awaiting shipment along the line of theNYbstem Alcido ROlreid, ht addition to theTad qualltities already seat aver the lbw*

"Your 'scendid from g'rillers, yoor' tarterrace—Tor rr (hie) Dent, and d—n Grant—-
ytdr not ekal to whites—yob alai got nointleek, and yoo (hie) s—s--tink. 'Roy
for Dent! Go for the d—d niggers, boys!""Kill the d---41 niggers!" -shouted onewith he,i partisipated in the Noo York oo-pleasantnisin 1863: "kill the bloody nag-tzar and echoin his cry we sailed In.The Ethiopians was surprised. They bedseen me on the stand—they hed observedme shakin hands'codelly with Dent and theother candidates, and to be termed d—dniggers, and assaulted in such a manner,wuz too much for em. We didn't srankishem, however. It took a poonited effort ofseveral pleecernen and citizens to reskoo usfrom the infooriated wretches, and I ritethese lines with my hed tbandaged, one armin a aline, and divers other contooshuns. Iwood leve here, but my vote is needed toprevent the carpetbaggers from triumphinmore than it is in Pennsylvany, where itwont do no g..od anyhow.The trouble with me is Democrisy tintone and the same everywhere, Bed I didin Noo York, or Ohio, or Injeanny what Idid in Vixburg, the Dimocrisy wood heyrewarded me with a seat in the Legislature,while here it puts me out ay favor with thesame party. And wet an argument In fav-or ay temperance when yoo hey to makesudden ch.inges in biziness wich requiresdelikit touches. In the North the morelikker a man hez in him the better he istined for Dimocrisy, for it unlooses his low-er iustinks—here, alas ! the nachral in-stink'every Dimokrat hez to kill a nig-ger must be supprest. Wo is me! don'tbleeve I shel ever do for this recshun. ---

El ever I doubted the terrible effeck uv.,givin the nigger the ballot, I'm now con-vinst. Instid uv runnin like sheep orbtandin with bowed beds to take richblows ez men when convivvelly inclinedchoose to give ern, these Diggers puffed upwith the idea of ekality, struck out fromthe shoulder jist ez of they wuz men, andbed rites. And to see while men interferinin their behalf agin men uv their own racewuz too sickcnin. And this, too, done byDimocrats ! Wet is the country comity to?
PETNDI.Er3I V. NAM;

Wich wuz Postmaster.
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